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Jeremiah 44:8·· By offending me with the works of YOUR hands by making 
sacrificial smoke to other gods in the land of Egypt, into which 
YOU are entering to reside as aliens, for the purpose of causing a 
cutting off of yourselves and for the purpose of YOUR becoming a 
malediction and a reproach among all the nations of the earth? 

[11] - References: 

· You must not bow down to them nor be induced to serve them, 
because I Yehowah your God am a God exacting exclusive 
devotion, bringing punishment for the error of fathers upon sons, 
upon the third generation and upon the fourth generation, in the 
case of those who hate me. (Exodus 20:5) 

· They began inciting him to jealousy with strange gods.  With 
detestable things they kept offending him. (Deuteronomy 32:16) 

· And do not walk after other gods in order to serve them and to 
bow down to them, that YOU may not offend me with the work of 
YOUR hands, and that I may not cause calamity to YOU. (Jeremiah 
25:6) 

· No, but I say that the things which the nations sacrifice they 
sacrifice to demons, and not to God, and I do not want YOU to 
become sharers with the demons. (1 Corinthians 10:20) 

· I will also cut Israel off from upon the surface of the ground that 
I have given to them, and the house that I have sanctified to my 
name I shall throw away from before me, and Israel will indeed 
become a proverbial saying and a taunt among all the peoples. (1 
Kings 9:7) 

· I will also give them over for quaking, for calamity, in all the 
kingdoms of the earth, for reproach and for a proverbial saying, 
for a taunt and for a malediction, in all the places to which I shall 
disperse them. (Jeremiah 24:9) 

· For this is what Yehowah of armies, the God of Israel, has said;  
Just as my anger and my rage have been poured out upon the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, so my rage will be poured out upon YOU 
because of YOUR entering into Egypt, and YOU will certainly 
become a curse and an object of astonishment and a malediction 
and a reproach, and you will no more see this place. (Jeremiah 
42:18) 
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· For I well know that after my death YOU will without fail act 
ruinously, and YOU will certainly turn aside from the way about 
which I have commanded YOU, and calamity will be bound to 
befall YOU at the close of the days, because YOU will do what is 
bad in the eyes of Yehowah so as to offend him by the works of 
YOUR hands. (Deuteronomy 31:29) 

· Because of the fact that YOU made sacrificial smoke and that YOU 
sinned against Yehowah and did not obey the voice of Yehowah 
and in his Law and in his statutes and in his reminders YOU did 
not walk, that is why there has befallen YOU this calamity as at 
this day. (Jeremiah 44:23) 

· Therefore prophesy concerning the soil of Israel, and you must 
say to the mountains and to the hills, to the streambeds and to 
the valleys;  This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  
Look!  I myself in my zeal and in my rage must speak, for the 
reason that humiliation by nations is what YOU have borne. 
(Ezekiel 36:6) 

· They themselves have set up kings, but not because of me.  They 
have set up princes, but I did not know it.  With their silver and 
their gold they have made for themselves idols, to the end that 
they may be cut off. (Hosea 8:4) 

 


